
ll«* stopped, and looked around calmly best young lady wldiu the four aaya o( 
on the excited face». Ireland,” said the old woman.

“It would be well for you, good " Have you nothing to say, Darby, 
people, not to be too quick at your con- you scoundrel ?" said Maxwell, 
elusions about things in general. It is Hut Darby was silent, lie had sud- 
uot pleasant to have to change your dnily fallen to earth. His face was a 
opinions too often." picture of misery.

And he left. “ An' must you give up the tlut, yer
'auner, an' the flshin,’ an* the shoutin'?

Meanwhile, Maxwell had passed Oh, tare an' ages,” said he, breaking 
through the little trial that was but a Into tears,“ to tirik < (giving up the gun, 
preliminary to his release. And leav- au' the rod, au' the b< at, an' the dog?an* 
iug the police office, where there was no all the fun ! Oh, wisha, mavrone, ii'iav- 
Iitele confusion and shame and recrlrnin- rone, sure ’twa* the bad oay she crassed 
atious for their blundering, he made his yer 'miner's path." 
way southward, in the warm, sunny And Darby turned away weeping, 
weather to his beloved hermitage above The idea of any man giving up thé 
Caragh Lake. Of course, now, when he mountain, and the lake, and the grouse, 
hud neither Aleck, nor his tent, he had and the whirr of the partridge, and thé 
to put up at the hotel ; but as there puli on the rod, for the tame felicities of 
were only half-a-dozen visitors there, married life was Incredible, 
mostly silent Englishmen, be felt no in "Never mind, Darby," 
convenience. master, “some day you'll be getting

The day after bis arrival, and when married yourself ; and you and the old 
he had posted to Brandon Hall an ac- woman can come down witli me, and I'll 
count of his adventures in Tralee, he get you a lodge ; arid maybe,” lie added 
set out in the early morning, to visit the “well have a crack at the woodcock, or ! C b?y mucb about it.
mountain hollow where be usually s pull on the lake again." ’ «^ntisall over, he cant do much
pitched his tent. The place, of coursé, Darby's face brightened. The old “n—no ” n„,i>v , ... ,
was quite unchanged, except that, as he woman's was clouded. i tii “u’ u. . t*°1f Jtingly.
approached, a hare jumped from her “Wisha, thin, yer ’anner," she said i & ,r, thought struck him, and 
form right in the very spot where his "you shouldn't be puttin' thim thoughts «*°îrîî!?i uUPL *u , „ ,
tent was usually erected. He sat down Into that omadans head. What a nice 1 m „ Ù bt> Rower ,au sl!?f
on a clump of dry heather, lit a cigar- father of a lamily he'd make, wouldn't .w,d tbe Prie8t whin
ette, and began to muse on the strange he ? Betther for hiraairnhis bread an ,®'\ffei!ÎÎSlaHeÎM,or,21tiail<i ™.aybe— 
events of the past few months. That mind his ou Id mother, so long as she's , ÜmÏÏk V' 8a,dMi4XW? h 
scene in the Dublin club, the forfeiture wid him.^An* sure, me time is short / >OU aX.^,dxblm’ h<f,d put in a
of the ring, his own weary journeys in “Never mind, never mind ! " said 6 ,?I 1^'°^ Maxwell
81'arcll ol employment, hi» welcome at Maxwell, who felt he waa treadimr ,,n ...i ' ", ’ , ’ : Maxwell,
Llaheen, the tenderness and gentle dangerous ground. "But come along I be won t care to be a
courtesy of the poor people with whom Darby, and let us look around." ’ m^hm?^er- AnythingjeUeî 
he lodged, their attention to him during They descended the hill together ni - e yer anner ud give Jack 
his sickness, bis meeting with llamber- Darby evidently was preoccupied with ! Ua‘lc5, tailor, the ordher for the 
ton and his niece, his betrothal, his deep thought. He tried to keep behind °Um a n'ln”',., , , ..
arrest—and all in a few months— the master in the old way. He ielt he . All right. And the coat? But what
“I can't say," he muttered aloud, was presuming too much in walking side ab°“t tbe measurement i 

‘•‘to-morrow, and to-morrow, and tie by side. 8 “A^. he needn t mind about that "
morrow. Thus creeps our petty pace “is there anything the matter, h?m a“ner caQ .te.
from day to day.’ 'Tis dramatic enough Darby ?" said Maxwell at last. "Are blm “lake the shult fora bye of eigh- 
for a two-cent novel. But, there, I shall you sorry I'm coming back again ?" Î**?’ and. a"rei aT » a couplo of
have to give up my Shakeapeariau “Oh, wisha, thin, 'tis I'm glad, yer Way‘ no
renderings. They have got me into ’anner. It lifts the cockles av my heart “înfLi.. n..v. ve mix. ,1 , «« 
trouble enough." to see yon in the owld place. But-" „ Ail 'ighf Darby. Twill be al right.

And he did not quite know whether "Out with it, man," cried Maxwell - leaufcime, III send up the tent, lm 
to laugh at or he angry with, the mid- “Say anything you like.'' °“"n In “ y°Ur
night espionage of Debbie and her “Well, thin, yer anner," said Darby, -înîïS?»* at* We 8ett e Uocdy* 
brother, and their interpretation of hit* blushing till his face was as red as his °..u , T
moonlight soliloquies, as revealed in her bare chest, “were you in airnest or vr * ®°r’ T'6 Wlll« Yer auner* Long 
diepoaltiona. only makin' game ol me, whin you said' fer auner; aul1 maS' ?ou re,gn
“I suppose the time will come," he ‘Maybe you'd be married too'?” l0n£v . „ „ . . „ . . .. ,,

thought, “ wlitiii llieee poor people and “Oh, is that the way the iand lies, you t ii j* °i*Pn . J2ar. V axwp
their kind will not be such strangers to villain ?" said Maxwell. "Come now f«B.ra"d"n Hail, .nd Darby for home. 
Macbeth and Othello. But it appears Who are you thinking of ?" meU0W' But before be reached ,t be executed 
far distant, far distant." ‘‘Well, thin, yer 'anner, there's a ™a”y a /«•’ «Ç1-1 °a ^e monntam road

He rose up, and looked down along purty little shlip of a colleen down *be astonishment of sundry rocks and 
the valley to the lake. There was a there in the village, an' sure-" jnckdaws who gravely cawed their dis-
slight golden haze suspended over vale, “Yes, I know," said Maxwell. “Your BuJ. couldn 4 help a'
and woodland, and water, and all was eyes are burnt out ol your bead looking 1118 heart was as light as a feather; and
still beneath its gauzy folds, unless at her ?" 8 aI,d/8a™ he stopped, whistled
where, from far thicket or copac, the “Begor, they are, yer 'anner,” said ..t?6 "b<> jbjr ey’j
blackbirds and thruahes were pouring Darby, scratching his red locks. he top of Cork Road, and danced to
out their flute-like melodies. Down “1 suppose, now," said Maxwell, “you «'8 1™ his
along the ravine, as far as he could see, do be looking oftener on her thaï/on
the sides were clothed with yellow the priest at Mass on Sunday ?" . But,”hen he entered the cabin he waa
gorse, and the air was heavy with the “Whinever he does be savin'the hard ,ïta8 ““.a". ........ „ .. ..
cocoannt perfume that exhales from the words that I can’t undershthau’," said -V _U maather gone? said his 
essential oil of the golden petals ; and Darby, “ante I can’t help turning i. ” «.id n..h„
beneath the gorse, the hedges were round." 6 ‘hai. *y‘
carpeted thickly with yellow primroses ‘ I see. What’s her name ?" ,llvb;J,1(1 he glveJe.' .. ,
and purple violets, until the whole “Noney Kavanagh," said Darbv, “aa ewnl"”’ NOt “ thraneec of a
valley was a mass of colour and light, purty a little—" X , . . ,
The air, up there on the hills, was so “All right, ’said Maxwell. “We take iu ma bouchal-
light and pure it was a physical pleas- that for granted. Now what can 1 do .nM!mi!. thn™i"be ̂  C°mti
ure even to breathe ; and the deep azure for you ?" an,... mm ^\ry ,you .,
canopy above seemed to hang like a “I was thinkin’-maybe, yer ’anner WIII '[e^:iiJve‘me wurrd'"8'^’ 88 y°U
great blue dome, flecked with silver, — ’ru!» T' , -

the peaceful temple of the earth. “Out with it," «aid Maxwell. “What The good mother ielt his pockets, and 
Maxwell watched the scene eagerly; do von want ?" his tattered sleevea, andl hi. trousers

and somehow he felt that that pungeui “1 was thinkin,’ if I had a new pair of S„be„thh? T1*,6,. h,m.nP„en hla ”’uth. aud
tobacco odour was a desecration of such corduroy breeches, yer 'anner, an' brass Sb?h' b‘8 te**tb all<1 guma- ^he found
sweetness and purity ; for he flung his buttons-" Darby stopped 
cigarette impatiently away, and strode "Yes, I see. "The corduroys would 
slowly up the mountain. fetch her. la that it ?"

U hen hr- had leaped the little burn ■■ Well, you see, ver ’anner, she do be
that ran sparkling across the road in making game of me sometimes about 
front ot Darbj » cottage, he stood still these ‘sthramers* ; and since l‘hü Doudv 
for a moment to admire the new coat ol got a new shirt wid money his sisther 
thatch that lay, warm aud snug, over aint him from America,she won't look at 
the cabin. Altogether there was a de
cided improvement in the appearance of 
the place, although the ducks still 
quacked melodiously as they wallowed 
in the green, stagnant, compost-lake be
fore the door.

He entered gaily, with the usual :
“ God save all here !" He had now 
adopted the manners aud language of 
the country.

The old woman was bending over the 
fire in that calm, meditative attitude so 
characteristic of our people. Darby 
had, as usual, tilted back the suyan chair, 
and had his red shins almost in the 
blaze that shot-up from the wood and 
fire ion the hearth. He nearly lost his 
balance, as he jumped to his feet, recog
nizing the old

“ Av 1 swallowed it she'd see it," said 
Darby.. “ Siie’ll sarch every bit av me 
now whin 1 goes in to see did I get any
thin' from per 'anner,"

“ Can't you hide it outside, yo 
dan ?” said Maxwell. “ Aren't there a 
hundred holes where you could put it ?"

Verra, hut, yer aimer, sure I d never 
have a wink of shleep again, thinkin' 
that soniewan would sbtale it. Oh, 
Ixird, uo 1 'Twould never do at all, at 
all.”

there whether she was not in reality 
mad. Like one in a dream, er a sleep
walker, she stepped from time to time 
from her room, and passed into her hus
band s where some maids were replac- 
ing aud wetting, wetting and replacing, 
the brown paper saturated with toilet 
vinegar, that was supposed to relieve 
the forehead of the unconscious man. 
The Injured woman would look down on 
the white face aud watch the laboured 
breathing; then return to her own room 
to resume the posture of statue-like im
mobility, until the desire of breaking 
the horrible spell came upon her again. 
Once, when looking over the past, and 
recalling all that happened prior to her 
marriage, the remembrance of the 
Indian letter smote her. She went 
over to her escritoire, and took it out, 
and turned up the gas-jet to read.

Oh! It was so prophetic—that Indian 
letter ! How every word seemed to rise 
out of the note paper, aud smite her 
with its deadly truth !

"Ah, yes, that ‘ Nevermere !' 
means you cannot go back to the stalls 
or the box again—never again be a 
spectator of the mighty drama. Only 
an actor.”

“ True, true," she thought, as she held 
the letter in her lap. “ Nevermore ! 
nevermore l There is no going back. 
There is no unlearning the one terrible 
lesaon of life 1”

“Well, thin, I'll tell you what I'll do. 
1 li give the money to the priest to keep 
lor you until the day you're married; 
and then you can snap your fingers ac 
the old woman."

“The very thing, God bless yer *an- 
ner. But—” his face fell,
Uilliculty presented itself. "Father Tom 
is me divil himself agin the dhriuk. Ax 
he thought we were goln* to have a sup 
of whiskey at the wedding,|he'd pull the 
chapel down an us."

“Well, I'm not going to tell him; and

as ■ new

said the

It

She read on.
'* Who wants to be happy ? No 

At least, I
happiness to the winds."

“ How true,” she thought. “ 1, even 
i, how have I wasted and squandered my 
years? I was happy, at least, compara
tively so, because 1 had no horror, 
dread ; only a craving, which I should 
have suppressed. But 1 didn't know ; 
1 didn't know. My God, if there be a 
God, why is there no test for souls, no 
means of knowing the awful spirits with 
which fate insists on uniting us ?"

She took up the letter again, and 
read :
“ Yes, yes 1 These poor benighted 

papists, wrung in nearly everything else 
are right in holding the marriage tie 
inviolable. Nay, there should be a 
strict law that marriage shall not be 
dissolved even in death, because it is 
enough for each human being to have 
one world revealed, and no more."
“Very true,dear Edith," wa» Mabel’s 

comment, “ so far as contracting new 
ties is concerned. God knows I have 
had enough of the experiment. And 
surely, if this—this—man would dare 
drag another unhappy girl Into such a 
frightful union, no hell could be deep 
enough to punish him ! But why in
violable ? We shall see. If there be 
law or justice in this country, Mabel 
Outram will be Mabel Willoughby again 
before many months. The doctor knows 
all, and he can testify. Aud what is 
drink, or cruelty, or infidelity or incom
patibility or temperament to this ?"

But as her thoughts ran over the 
dread possibility of a divorce with all 
its shame and public exposure ; and as 
the poor girl thought : “ If I dared 
bring the matter into court,what a dread 
sentence I should pass oa myself—a 
leper’s wife, aud therefore, herself, a 
possible leper,” her heart shrank. She 
was beaten back from the only loophole 
of escape into the dread slough of misery 
where she found the lctual e ven less 
dreadful than the possible.
“I close it with a bitter tears!" ran 

the last paragraph of the letter.
“ Oh, Edith, Edith," sobbed the poor 

girl, as her tears fell fast upon the letter. 
“Lift up yer feet, the soles of which j “ So do I ! But why, oh why, 

were as thick as leather. There was you speak more plainly to me ?" 
nothing there. She went back to her ] After a while, she folded the letter 
seat, grumbling. and laid it aside; and went in again to

" Tis quare,” she said. "I suppose see the man who had decided her fate 
he's getting close." for life in such a brutal and unscrupu-
"Didn't you hear his 'anner Bayin'- Ions fashion. He seemed easier in his 

that he was goin’ to be married?" said breathing ; and the maid said :
Uarby. “ Don’t take it too much to heart,

"I did. ^ I suppose he’s saving up for ma'am. 1 think he is coming round, 
the wife?" ^ He was moaning now, and he muttered

“Av course he is," something. I think he was calling your

CHAPTER XXXII she tbuu^h™^’if unconscious, irony 1

A BAPTISM OF TEARS “ I wish you could have some sleep,
Into the eyes of all vanquished and Kate," said the unhappy 

despairful things, human or other, there you would lie down for a few hours, 1 
wistful look, that seems to de- could watch." 

note the end ol the struggle, and to say: “You want sleep more yourself,
“Do what you will now! I am con- ma'am,” said the girl. “ if you cry and 
quered.” You see it in the poor give way to your grief for Mr. Outram,
speckled thing that has been dragged you'll make yourself sick. Try and lié
from its element, and lies gasping on down; and I’ll call you, if there's any 
the Vet grass above the river ; you see change.”
it in the fiercest brute that has fought An(i Mabel went back to her lonely 
and bit, and trampled for life, and now watch again. Sleep? There was no 
lies still at the feet of his conqueror, sleep, she thought, for her evermore, 
awaiting the final blow. The great She then did a foolish thing—foolish
artist put it in the stone eyes of the f°r any one ; thrice foolish for one in
“ Dying Gladiator," and the suppliant her condition of mind. She wanted to
look of "Laoocon the mightier Artist .know, forgetting that "he who addeth
puts it in the eyes of every dying and to his knowledge, added also to his
conquered thing, to win mercy perhaps sorrow.” She crept like a guilty 
from his conqueror. ture downstairs, passed into the dining-

Kven such was the look that fell on room, opened a little corner
Mabel Willoughby's face from the eyes ant* took out a volume of ___
of her husband, when late in that event- Encyolcpædia, marked LAV — PAS.
fill night, after weary watchings, he With a certain feeling still of guilt, or
recovered consciousness, looked up, rather with the nervousness with which

Xf • vo? *11 ■ I 1 closed his eyes to collect his thoughts, one plunges into a dangerous course of
e i w 6 8n:l<d" , „ remembered all. and looked again. He action she took the heavy volume up-

" Verra, why didn’t vou tell th WOU s “ A!' had been removed,to his own room after stairs, and with trembling fingers opened
me? Oh, read mile failte, ** thouband « î H *” m.:k",g,a the dootof. vUit ; and Mabel, with » it at the dread word : LEPROSY,
times over, ver 'anner. ' Sure you're w.-drlimr*? vv" l> me. wi .it ah- ut the certain love slid much loathing, had tearful, yet covetous of knowledge of
welcome to oiir little cabin." ' whhfke? and wneURne”to n'"“ °* K""“ :"ld "ut d"ri"K the llight. the dreadful thing, she read down the

" Well, 1 see you’ve got the new coat -.nd—”5’ ' ° “ 8 1 Noney, watching and fearing the moment when 1“"B. dismal column, read of its probable
of thatch," said Maxwell. ' Does it ' - Oh. Iw-----------“Miner is to----------II- r" o"! w,’"ld.eomd •>»«•* aKai,“ -She =a='ea' ”h‘=h mEd“ her shudder, its
keen out the rain ?” i, ■ , . , , r’ i uiuu t Know wnau eu Luma or what oy.upeou.&, it* consequences, its differ-

" Oych. that it does, sure enough, if j that this' gener iti. » t,!8? I t" she co,,ld »"•* hope in a vague, ent species with all their dread mani-
it was peltin' cats and dogs, noi a dhrep ! o be J,mh ! “ m-Yk. it vd'a " i,,articl,,al? way' whiPh "he would not «stationsi of putrid flesh, and rotting'ud come in now. An' sure you have our | well to ketch the hîsl« ^ I ‘,xPr‘‘s" to h,er that he might hmba, and swollen features, and drop-

• prayers night and day, for that same.” "Oh m - • r ■■ ,.i v , away ,n that sleep or coma, and ping joints the living death, which is
" I’m afraid Darby doesn't kill him- i . T,, VI f storv ah.irT ^ dm'v Proble»fhat *ow con- »o much the worse than death, inas-

seIf with the prayers,” said Maxwell. vnu li Wlin't ? «L .. ,r,"lW her- K,r #the lector's words much as it is accompanied by the dread
" Tell the honest truth now, Darbv. *N<mev to furnish a HnlJ h i T!" 1 ,eft no ruom uow for doubt* She hlul cruclfixi?n of n« acute consciousness
Would you be rather saying vour Pra> have a 'u » 1'H «H, i? ° ^ir^d her terrible suspicions; and and an incurable despair. It was all
ers, or snaring a rabbit ?” * ; a 0 6 eddig‘ 1 11 B,v<* it t<> ; , had been confirmed. Yes, she bad more horrible than she had imagined ,

Darby grinned, and blurted ont : ‘" '-‘oh xer , thnfv t,t h , been inveigled into marriage with ,, j and to make t»u> horror more terrible
“Begor, ver 'aimer I'd rather be , • Y ,nnt tbafc 8 t<’1’ n nmn who hari been a ieper. What other tragic, she read of the dread but infai-

snari..' the "rabbit. Gos why, .„e mud !u ti,- < '‘! ' ■* W a,' sur \ W''' 1 ’^hsoine things lay In hind that rove- lible contagion, and how the disease mav
dor keeps me too long m, me knees with ! *" ‘v, her nddlr i , ve' h.T 1 h,",m *ht* ctwJe;t,,re- 8hv lurk.«n^ ‘<>r years, but was certain h,
all the pravers sh<* du he savin ‘ ” i f n \ , ' " r H knew enough to understand that the | manifest itself m the end. And so Uv

" I thought »u. Well, look here ! I m 'h ,v«n« in’h'r .»îd Yh" f" ! ' U'' d""'1,aH '"“radicable; and the acnae government, of the world had decreed
cornin' up again next month for a day or Î1 -v” '' da> al,“ "•’• "« th" horrible lnjuaiiee done to her. that whoever once placed foot on an in-
two, and i'll send on the tent. I won i .! V , „ and the »enae of terrible despair, fought, looted island or other leper eneloanre
bring Aleck tin» time, as it will be too i M.,. “n » S, 1,' 8 i' : «"*► b-v ,k,e' for tho ma»W of her soul was thenceforth ostracized from hla kind
abort. But 1 11 leave it in your care I n ,X w, ’ll « He D m w ,,"r",K ,h" lo"K ',atcl,eB 1,1 thl’ "«ht, for ever ; and the law., of the world,
whilst l*m awav." ‘ , ; u ' • ' 1 ' I Tbe K»*-J,8*t was singing over her head; considering always tho safety of the

Darbv was in heaven. ! v W "Uf “ r hl* ***’ ! »»• •“ =>"<i again came the sound of the majority, heeded not the sufferings of
" 1 hâve another bit of news for you, ! ZimTl* 1 «1, ,i'iV' ^ d trtMd "f the servants on the soft the few. but made them the victims for

I'm afraid nw teiitiiiK-davs will mum i,,. ' ... ‘ . 1 , , | c«rp« t uiifside her d >or. No** and the raw.
I'm getting married i„ the , , ?h*. , *V y<*r ,|ule.r’ L ul,!" »-*»*»» «•*.., ni«ht noises, the barking of It was all sad, terrible. Mabel looked

letch it fur the wiirruld .. .. , ff d g or he rumbling ol » at her white fingers, as if she already
. u i- v me in her ears. But she sat beheld them swoollen by disease - 
, h. i.. i rifled, staring blindly at touched her ears, as if she foresaw thé 

u-t; 'anil M.metlmes going to the time when these tender little lobes 
. . m itsk the 'bite face shown would drop away in dread decomposi-

half the world throwing

didn’t

me at.all, at all."
“ Well, then, we'll heat that fellow 

hollow, Darby,” said Maxwell. “ What 
would 
tweed ?

“ Oh, tare an' 
much intirely,
turned out so grand, the nabours 
bad enough to hay. I killed or robbed 
some wan.”

“ Well, then. I’ll tell you what,” said 
Maxwell. “ We’ll get the corduroys— 
and maybe they’d be more serviceable 

up here ; and we’ll also 
get a new frieze coat wit h the biggest 
buttons that can be got for money ; and, 
look here, Darby, you'll have to get 
some shirts-—"

you say to a whole new suit of

ages, that would be too 
yer ’.inner. An’ sure if I

woman. “ If

comes a

than the tweed

, familiar voice, although 
beneath the Irisb saluta

“ Verra, for what, yer "anner ?" asked 
Darby. “ 1 don't be a bit cowld.”
“ I know that,” said Maxwell. “ And 

probably I’m putting you in for an at 
tack of pneumonia, that may end in con
sumption. But you see, Darby, I’ll have 
to introduce you to my wife ; and when 
you come down to the lodge, you'll be 
meeting people that are hampered by 
civilization, and— someuow, you know, 
they like to see— well,—a shint-friint.'' 

“ Do they thin ?* said Darby, in sur- 
‘ Well, whateveryer ’anner likes.

now disguised 
tion. The old woman never stirred, but 
only muttered : 

An’ you too, sir !”
a. 'tis the masther,” said Darby,^ erra, «»o v «XJ uiaoyuçi, emu x/fMU),

giving his mother a poke. Aud then he 
turned round, his face beaming with 
pleasure and excitement, aud his white 
teeth showing beneath the grin.

“ Well, Darby, how are you ? And 
how is your mother ?”

“ Begor, as well as yer 'anner ’ud 
wish,” said Darby. " Sure, it does our

bookcase, 
a certain

Sure, I'd do more than that for yer
'aimer.’’

wish,” said Darby, 
hearts good to see you.”

" Verra, is it the masther, Darby ?" 
said the old woman, rising slowly from 
her seat.

autumn." divil eould l hide it ?
“ Ah, thin, wisha, may you lie happy, I 'ud arch me high and lu«> lui i> ' 

and may your ondhertakin' thry with | " You could t hide it ? sa 
you ; and may you get tho sweetest and I well.

riw

Max i
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tion. She had not the grace to nrav - 
My God 1 Thy will doue ! shé 
loathed herself for the fate which her 
imagination assured her was inevitably 
hers. But lu 1 in the very climax of 
her agony, there came a voice, thoiiol 
but a word, of relief.

She had read down to tho end of the 
article, and was about to close the book 
when a turther paragraph: "L«pr,,é 
in the Middle Ages" caught her 
She read on, read the many ceremonies 
some awe-inspiring, some consulat,,, v’ 
with which the Mother-Chuiub sequ,.*! 
trated tbe victims, of the dread Uiseast 
Irum their kind, and yet surrupnded 
them with that Christ-like pity and 
love which made them not

time, “t 
bored ac 
felt he 
utrikeuc 
love, at 
it in the 
and rev« 
thing su) 
She beg 
woman ; 
sacred a 
ter was I 
yet cone 

The r 
dawn, wl 
aud knel 
never pr 
church, 
joined h 
had stu 
preache! 
She had 
—the pi 
■ODUM, I 
au infini 
as she ki 
dying ni 
iug thr 
she pray
■eM. I
pride an 
and hum 
obligate 
against 1 
her bre 
tremend 
prayed 
eridurau 
conquer 
loathing 
wretehe 
creaturt 
help an, 
mainder 

Then, 
up, aud 

"I thi 
Mr. Ot 
seemed 
as if see 
them ap 

They 
an iute 
opened, 
the fac< 
satisfied 
aud star 
and we 
followed 
yearuiui 
mercy a 
and for 
be rem 
plenary 
the drez 

And 1 
that loo

... , 80 much
the victims as the victors, of ti„ 
awful malady. She read of great thi, ... 
done by lepers in the depths ,.t ti„ u' 
exile from humanity; of saints, can,,,, 
ized by the Church, who had been l< p,.rv 
of great poets, whose songs resounded 
throughout Germany, whilst they ton, u 

the leper-hut,away in and rang the
leper bell ; aud—her heart stood 
as she read :

"in the great majority of cases, we 
are assured that the wives of those un
happy victims elected to go with tin-,,! 
into the tombs and leper-haunts, rather 
than be separated from those they ,, 
deeply loved.”

Her white pure hand lay open on the 
page, as she looked up, and tried tv 
picture to her imagination what that 
meant.

still

She saw the stricken creature rise up 
from the funeral ceremonies in thé 
Church, which were so regulated as t, 
assume that leprosy was a kind of social 
death, and which therefore resembled 
in the prayers, the exorcisms, the en
shrouding the leprous body in a black 
pall, etc., the Exequiæ. or burial rites 
of the actual dead. She saw him g0 
forth,sounding his leper-bell, as a warn
ing to all healthy and sane creatures to 
step aside from his path, and avoid the 
contagion that exhaled from his diseased 
body. She saw him go forth from th* 
haunts of men, into remote and solitary 
places, amongst the wild things of Held 
aud forest. She saw him excommuni
cated from his kind, and sentenced to 
a bauishment where uo human voice 
would greet him, no human presence 
cheer him ever again. And she saw 
those ut«eVv luviug women, allowed by a 
merciful dispensation to share Huch 
awful sorrows, cheerfully electing to 
give up home aud kindred, and all the 
sweet wholesome surroundings of life, to 
bury themselves in thoseldesert places, to 
wait upon, and watch, aud tend those 
stricken wretches, with no help but 
their great, all-conquering love, and 
their sublime faith in the Invisible 
Powers that had inspired it. And for 
them uo hope of return to friends or 
children, even after the death of the 
leprous victim. By that sublime act of 
renunciation they sentenced themselves 
to perpetual and solitary banishment 
from their kind.
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"It magnificent—appalling; 
madness — glory; 
thought Mabel.

heroic — insane ; 
sublimity—folly" ; 
Then-

"These things were for other 
than ours," she reflected. "These 
ages of faith aud chivalry, of greatness 
and heroism, though they were Dark 
Ages. We have changed all that."

"But," the thought would recur, 
“surely a womau; and love is love. Can 
I tear it from my heart, feeble though 
it be ? And am

But t 
ulity.

Andnot called to bear, 
not expatriation, not solitude, but onlv 
patience aud toleration ? If I go into 
open court, and expose him and myself 
to the curious and delighted gaze of 
the public, what do I gain ? Social 
ostracism. I proclaim myself a leper. 
If I slink away with father into 
remote and solitary place, shall I not 
carry with me the fatal consciousness 
tiiat 1 have shirked my duty ? No, 
Mabel, there is nothing for thee, as for 
most mortals, but to endure. Let

as much love left for 
Ralph as will help me to do so ?”

Then she went over the period of her 
courtship, her marriage, his little acts 
of courtesy, the deference, amounting to 
worship, that he always showed her in 
society ; his iittle presents from time to
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To Get Poisons 
From the Blood

You Have to Depend on the Filter
ing Process of the Liver 

and Kidneys

These Organs Alone Can Purify 
the Blood an'i They Do Their 

Work Well When Helped
by

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

No medical treatment can possibly 
purify tho blood except as it sets in 
healthy working order the kidneys, liver
and bowels.

To these organs is assigned tho duty 
of filtering from the blood the poisonous 
waste matter which is left over when 
the nutritious elements are extracted 
from the food you eat. If they are not 
overcrowded or slow and sluggish in 
action they keep the blood pure and 
healthy.

For this reason Dr. Chase's Kidpey- 
Liver Fills are the most satisfactory 

you can possibly obtain totreatment
purify the

Their effects are prompt, definite and 
certain. The liver action is quickened 
Hie kidneys are invigorated, tho regular 
movement of the bowels is assured. It 
is only * matter of a few hours until you 
begin to feel the benefit of this great 
medicine. Further use, as often as is 
necessary to keep these organs active, 
will cleanse and purify the blood and 
enable the digestive system to properly 
do its work.

Backache, headache and bodily pains 
will disappear, and the fatigue which is 
an accompaniment of poisons in the 
system will give way to new vigor and 
energy. One pill a dose. 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Kdmarison, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.
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By airangeuie Girwn A Co.m with ixmgman*, 
All right» reserved. llis head had sunk down upon his 

client, as was always the cas*' when he 
was deeply moved and disturbed. Then 
lie Hung aside the depression, and said, 
in a chuckle of delight :

"Won't it be rare luu deceiving those 
fellows? What a revelation to thru**- 
hounds who would hunt Maxwell down ? 
I'll make them cheer themselves into a 
kind of aphasia, the day 1 shall be able 
to reveal to them that there is one man 

1’ather Cosgrove did not at all like | alive. Won't it be dramatic ; and won't 
development thlugs were tak- j it be a revenge ?" 

iug. Fate, or the Fates, were rushing "They don't mean it ; they are ignor- 
matters on in a way he decidedly dia- ant 1" said the priest, 
approved of. Not that he was what is . "Of course, of course. So is the hawk 
called in college slang "a safe man.” when he has a sparrow in his talons ; so 
He waa one of those imprudent char- is the hound when he has his white teeth 
aeters that are always doing the very in the neck of the hare. Yes : you 
things human foresight tells them they ! right. They are ignorant. It is all 
should nut do. Nor was he an advocate blind instinct—that terrible blind force 
of that cast-iron conservatism which that evolves everything, 
studies only "the things that are,” aud | selects, by a cunning process 
whose motto is "Let well alone!” j tion, only those tilings that i

He was quite enthusiastic about Max live. But, now, we must commence at 
well, when llainoertim told him all. once. The time runs by. When does

"A flue fellowl” he said. "Ah! if we | the mighty — the almighty League 
had a few more like him!” | meet ?"

L1SHEEN

Br Rev. I* A. Shrkhan, D. D
Auihui . Luke Delmege,' 

•’GJenauaai," etc.

CHAPTER XXXI
GREAT VllEI'ARATIONH

the new

and then 
of selec- 

are fit to

“What would theu become of the | “On Sundays at the school-room."
"Then we shall make a beginning nextpatience and loog-sulfering of your 

people?” Hambertdii asked maliciously. | Sunday, it is a good work, is it not? 
"You good Christians are always incou- and therefore no violation of the Sub
sistent. You say character can only be bath 1" 
developed by trial and combat. But 
you want to avoid trial and evade com
bat whenever you can. You say adver
sity is the royal road to Heaven. But 
you want prosperity by preference, and 
Heaven into the bargain. You want 
to catch the two worlds with one hand.
Now, il 1 were anything, 1 should be 
a Manichiv.an. 1 would like to believe 
that there is a Spirit of Evil, created 
specially to prove the good; aud an 
overmastering Spirit, the Over-Soul of 
things, to reward their fidelity—"

“Tnat’s what we believe!" said Father 
Cosgrove, faintly. He always felt in 
the hands of such an antagonist as help
less as a babe; though he knew he had 
the strength of truth on his own side.

"Frecisely. But you fight the 1’rinoe 
of Darkness by evading him, not by fac
ing and conquering him."

"Is it all arranged then?" asked 
Father Cosgrove, anxious to get away 
from these "foolish controversies."
“Practically all. Y7ou'resorry?"
"I am. That is—you know—I'm not," 

said the priest, making circles in the '
“ ‘Twill all come right! 'Twill ail 
come right! Providence is guiding all 
in its own wise way!"

“There is then a Demiurges inter
meddling iu human affairs?” asked Ham- 
bertun. He enjoyed the discomfiture of 
his simple man, whose faith he admired 
and envied.

There was a slight commotion tbe 
following Sunday at the Land League, 
when iu the midst of a full house, and in 
the thick of a hot debate, Haraberton 
was announced.

There was instant silence ; and all 
angry feelings were hushed in his pres
ence. He entered with that calm assur
ance that maiks the Englishman the 
wide world over,—in the hotel, iu the 
dining-hall, in the picture gallery, 
the dome of St. Peter’s, unde 
shadow of the Pyramids. Other races 
assume an air of deprecatory politeness 
as if claiming a privilege ; the English
man owns the whole world, and claims 
it as a right. He took the chair offered 
him obsequiously, aud sat down.

“1 just called iu 
out apology or excuse, 
iffes are to be reinstated in their home
stead the moment they are liberated 
from prison—”

There was a mighty cheer and many 
an exclamation :
“God bless yer* anner, we wouldn’t 

doubt you," etc. etc.
“And under circumstances that will 

effectually prevent them from being dis
turbed again."

Here there was a wide gape of curiosi
ty and surprise.

“Their farm has been purchased—” 
There was a scowl and the men closed 

up.
"For them."
There was another mighty cheer. 

Tho excitement became almost pain
ful.

"1 hold the deed, granting 
simple iu Lisheen for ever."

It was only the natural fear of the 
"gintlemen" that prevented them from 
lifting up llamberton on their shoulders, 
and chaining him around the 

‘"And now," he continued calmly, “I 
want you to do this. The friend who 
has bought this place, and made it 
for ever on the McAuliffes ( ‘God bless 
him, and spare him long") wants to give 
these poor people a little surprise. He 
wants them to come into a farm, ready- 
stocked,—the cows iu the byre, the pigs 
in the sties, the fowl in the yard ; he 

llamberton was struck silent. He wants the house rebuilt, but maiutain- 
watched the pale, placid face before him iug all its ancient features ; he wants 
for a loi»g while, trying to read hidden the field ploughed and harrowed and 
meanings beneath tbe words. He sown ; the drills full of potatoes, the 
thought he discerned a subtle arraign- grass-corn springing from the soil. He 
ment of his own conduct iu this simple wants all the fences repaired, new gates 
guise of language. Did this priest erected, hedges trimmed ; and he wants 
mean something else? Did he say, al- you, the Land League of Lisheen, to do 
though uot in as many words, "You are it all.’ Their faces fell. Where could 
concealing from this honourable man, they get money to do all that gigantic 
Maxwell, tbe fact that his future wife is work ?
the daughter of a felon?" "I’m afeard, sir, the ‘frind’ is playing

But the pale face was impenetrable, a juke an us," said the Chairman, 
llamberton would have liked to be angry “What you’re afther spakin' about 
or cynical; but he couldn't. And his would cost about two hunder’ 
honesty told him that he had made a and where's that to come fram ?' 
very serious mistake in uot having told “Thrue, begar," said a joker. “'Tis 
Maxwell all before matters reached like the man that promises a tousand 
their crisis. He said gently : poun's to build a chapel, if every

“Yrou don’t want the marriage to take else will give a tousand poun’s too !’’ 
place, good father; and 1 should be the Here there was a general and most 
last to complain, tor 1 know your sarcastic laugh.
motives, your generous motives, towards “The friend,” said llamberton, with 
myself. But it must go on. It is fate, cold sarcasm, "doesn’t propose to do 
And you may trust my honour. Max- things half-way, and leave them there, 
well shall know the whole history of He is prepared to pay all the expenses 
Claire and her father, if he has not al- of the improvements I have suggested 
ready heard it from her Own lips." —all! He simply wants the Land

“Quite so! quite so!” said the priest. Leaguers of Lisheen, who, 1 presume, are 
“You are always so honourable." patriotic, and ready to die 1er their

"And now," said llamberton "you country, to give the labour. Or, to put 
must give me all the help iu your power ; it plainly and categorically, he will de- 
towards rebuilding Llaheen Cottage and fray all the expenses of building the 
putting things in order. You have great house, — masons’, carpenters’, and all 
influence with the Laud League—” tradesmen’s wages ; he will pay for

"You have much greater," said the gates, and seeds, and manures and every- 
priest. “They’ll do anything for you, thing. He simply wants to know will 
amd this will make you a hundred times you plough the field, trim the hedges, 
more popular.” put in the seed-corn and potatoes—do,
“But I must tell them it is all Max- in a word, the agricultural labour, and 

well's generosity," said llamberton. —" he added with some bitterness, "if 
“Not yeti" said Father Cosgrove, you require it, he will pay you.”

"That would spoil all just now. They The bitter words cut them deeply 
would hardly believe such an extraor- but they could not resent it. 
dinary story; and you know that just “Well, theu, as your honour has been 
now there is a strong feeling against I so magnanimous,” said the Chairman, 
him." I "It would be a quare thing if we did

"1 suppose they're not sorry for his second you. I ll guarantee that my 
arrest?” plough will be in the field to-morrow at

"indeed no. It was just what they ex- | six o'clock—"
1 I

"And I—"
"And I

ly," he said, with- 
“that the McAul-

“Nol" said the priest, solemnly. 
“There is a God, and you will—" he 
stopped lest he should say anything
harsh, "know it!”
“Perhaps? The great Perhaps!" mut

tered llamberton.
“Does Mr. Maxwell know all?" asked 

the priest.
“All what? "said llamberton. He was 

actually getting vexed, losing his phil- 
phical equanimity at the reiteration 

of the word "God."
"Ail abuuù everything?" saia the 

priest.
“Of coursel” said llamberton "What 

has he to know?"
"Oh, of course not," said the priest, 

ineousequently. "1 mean all your gen
erous treatment of Miss Moulton’s 
father?"

them fee-

pound,

;

peoted," they say.
"Human nature again, always gloating 

over misfortune. The instinct of tbe 
beast everywhere. The same fury that
drives a terrier in a rat-hole, or a ferret j the labour details In your hands, 
into a rabbit warren, is dominant iu the I on uow to Tralee 
human heart. And

said a dozen voices.
"Well then," said Hamberton, “I leave

> see a Contractor

>ver\ thing myself ; and when I am not 
pot, my stewart will

bout the house.your religion hasn't a 
sherman on the river eexpelled it. The li

bank, plying his ‘gentle craft' of murder, able to be on tin 
the fowler on hillside with his gun, the take my place."
hunter on his horse the prosecutor In a j He was turning to go; but fhey 
court ol what is called justice, the min- stopped him at the door. One of them 
isfcer plotting war in his cabinet, the came forward sheepishly, and said : 
mob around a gallows, are all alike. 1 "is it tho desnrter, you name, yer 
The same brute instinct of destruction ! honour ? For, if it is, the divil a wan 
is every where; aud neither religion, nor of us will work onther him." 
education, nor progress, nor civilization "Verra, no ! Shire, he’s in goal, and 
can root it but. We are a hopelessly likely to remain there," said another.

! “What objection have you to Max-lost race—
There are good men in the world, too,’’ j well ?" said Hamberton. 

said Father Cosgrove, faintly. j “He interfered the day of the evio-
llamberton. "There tion,” said the Secretary, “and previnfc- 

wouid be a good many more, if they cd a settlement."
would only adopt the maxims and follow : "And according to all accounts, he's 
the life* of that gentle prophet thatap- j likely to have other occupation,” said 
peared in .lud:oa some centuries ago. another.
But all that is dead, dead! Nature has "Oh, all right," replied llamberton. 
again asserted itself against Christ, and "I won't force him upon the workers, 
has won all along the line. And human And probably he won’t care to have 
nature is hopelessly bad." anything to do with it. But—”

"A few," said

.
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